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Abstract: In the rivers of the central part of the East European Plain (the Volga at Staritsa, the
Oka at Kaluga, and the Don at Stanitsa Kazanskaya), long phases (10–15 years or more) of in-
creased/decreased annual and seasonal runoff have occurred, as well as differences in the frequencies
of extremely low flow conditions from the late 19th century to 2020. Phase boundaries were identi-
fied by cumulative deviation curves and statistical homogeneity. The frequencies of specific water
flow values were estimated using the empirical curves of the exceedance probability of annual and
seasonal water flows based on their long-term time series. In the century-long changes of rivers
considered, two long contrasting phases were revealed. These phases are characterized by increased
and decreased runoff of hydrological seasons. Near simultaneously, a phase of increased runoff was
first observed for the freshet season. On the contrary, phases of decreased runoff were first observed
for low-water seasons. The runoff phases differ significantly in duration and differences in flow.
Significant differences were revealed in the frequency of low-water years for a low runoff with an
exceedance probability above or equal to 75% and above or equal to 95%.

Keywords: central part of the East European Plain; annual and seasonal river runoff; long-lasting
phases; extreme low flow

1. Introduction

Much research has been devoted to various aspects of long-term contrasting phases in
long-term changes in annual and seasonal river flow and extremely low streamflow [1–7].
However, the question of how the frequency of low-water years changes during the long-
term phases of increased/decreased runoff has not been sufficiently investigated. This
article examines long periods (phases) of increased and decreased annual and seasonal
runoff, as well as abnormally low runoff (when the water flow was less than or equal to the
exceedance probability 75 and 95%) of three rivers (the Volga at Staritsa, the Oka at Kaluga,
and the Don at Stanitsa Kazanskaya) in the central part of the Eastern European Plain
for the period from the late 19th century to 2020. This region encompasses the upstream
areas of three major rivers of central European Russia located before the major reservoirs
and water-withholding channels built downstream. During the past century, these parts
of the river basins have been affected by anthropogenic activities, but, summarily, these
activities did not significantly impact the water regime of the rivers [2,3]. On the contrary,
the changes in extreme streamflow of these rivers, especially the frequency and magnitude
of floods and hydrological droughts, affect many aspects of human activity in this densely
populated agricultural and industrial region. In this respect, it would be enough to mention
one of the major water supply routes to the Moscow metropolitan area, with a population
of 21.5 million via the Volga–Moskva Channel.

Extreme low flow in the low-flow period of the year (here, these are the summer–
autumn and winter seasons) endangers water supply to population, industrial, and agricul-
ture consumption and may detrimentally affect the regional ecosystems. Moreover, extreme
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low flows during the snowmelt flood period and during the year as a whole affect fisheries
and hydropower production downstream. The purpose of our study was to quantify the
extremely low-flow events on the rivers of the Central Part of European Russia during all
hydrological seasons within the year and to assess the long-term dynamics of these events
while keeping in mind the ongoing and projected climatic changes.

The problem of studying long periods (“phases,” фaзы, in the terminology of the USSR
and Russia [8]) of increased/decreased runoff and other components of geo-runoff [9], as
well as other environmental components, including the ecosystem conditions of rivers,
lakes and marine waters [1,10], receives considerable attention. Interest has been motivated
largely by global warming since the 1970s [11,12] and the accompanying changes in river
runoff characteristics. These contrasting phases are characterized by specific, relatively
steady river water regimes. They are important in the long-term dynamics of hydrological
characteristics caused by climate changes. Differences in the mean flow during such
contrasting phases are, most often, statistically significant. The phases commonly last 10–15
years but can extend over several decades [2,3,7]. The annual and seasonal river runoff has
already been studied in many regions worldwide [2–6,13–17], as well as the fluxes of heat,
suspended sediments, and chemicals within the river streams [5,18–20].

Additionally, extremely low flows of varying intensity can be formed against the
background of long-term fluctuations in annual and seasonal runoff. Extreme low-flow
conditions may cover not only low-water seasons of the year (which, in the northern
extratropics, are summer–autumn, and winter) but also the snowmelt (freshet season) and
the year as a whole [21]. In recent years, interest in extremely low streamflow has increased
significantly [22]. Much attention has been paid to various aspects of low flow in low-water
seasons [23–26] because they are a key limit to water consumption [27]. Extreme low
flow conditions often cover large areas, especially in years with severe atmospheric and
agricultural droughts [21,28,29]. Such droughts form over vast areas of the East European
Plain, mainly in the steppe, forest–steppe, and the southern part of the forest zone [7,21].
The relationship between changes in the frequency of extremely dry hydrological years and
the variations of the mean flow during the main hydrological seasons of the year remains a
topic in need of further study.

2. Materials
2.1. Study Area

Our study area includes three upstream drainage basins of the major rivers in the
center of European Russia (the Volga, Oka, and Don Rivers). These basins lie in the mixed-
forest zone (Volga, Oka) and the forest–steppe and steppe zones (Don) of the southern
macroslope of the East European Plain (Figure 1 and Table 1).

Figure 1. Three studied upstream river basins and river gauge locations at their closures. 1—the Don
River at Stanitsa Kazanskaya, 2—the Oka River at Kaluga, 3—the Volga River at Staritsa. Major map
projection is Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area projection (central meridian 20◦ E, latitude of origin 45◦ N).
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Table 1. Major characteristics of river basins.

River—Gage Basin Area,
103 km2 Natural Zone Period of

Observation

Mean Water Discharge, m3/s

Annual Snowmelt
Flood

Summer-
Autumn Winter

Volga—Staritsa 21,100 MBF * 1891–2020 160 399 129 89
Oka—Kaluga 54,900 MBF 1882–2020 289 702 157 140
Don—Stanitsa

Kazanskaya 102,000 3/4 Forest–steppe
1/4 Steppe 1882–2020 317 788 158 170

Note(s): * MBF-mixed and broad-leaved forest.

The considered river basins are located within the Atlantic Continental climatic region
of the temperate climatic zone of the Northern Hemisphere. It is characterized by moder-
ately cold winters and rather warm summers. The annual surface air temperatures in the
basins under consideration averaged over the period between 1936 and 2021 are 4.5 ◦C
(Volga), 5.4 ◦C (Oka), and 6.5 ◦C (Don), respectively. In all seasons, westerly winds prevail,
bringing into the river basins the humid air of the Atlantic origin. The average annual
precipitation totals are about 630 mm in the Volga and Oka River basins and approximately
100 mm less in the Don River basin.

More than half of the annual runoff of the Oka and Don (61–62%, respectively) passes
in the period of the spring snowmelt flood (March–May); while in the upper Volga, about
42% of the annual runoff forms in this hydrological season (i.e., in April–May). The runoff
fraction during the summer–autumn period, in its annual volume for the Volga River, is
about the same as that of the spring flood (about 42%), while in the Oka and Don Rivers, it
accounts for about a quarter of annual runoff (27 and 25%, respectively). The winter runoff
of the Volga River accounts for as little as 18% of the annual value and those in the Oka
and Don Rivers account for 12% and 13%, respectively. The average annual water runoff
over the entire observation period is 5.1 km3 in the Volga, 9.1 km3 in the Oka, and 10 km3

in the Don.
The anthropogenic factors that exercise the most effect on the runoff and water regime

of the Oka and, especially, the Don River basins are agriculture and urbanization. For
example, in the Don River Basin, urbanized territories occupy up to 4% of the area. Water is
withdrawn for irrigation and various industrial and domestic uses. Overall, the total effect
of anthropogenic factors on the runoff of the rivers under consideration is not significant
because those effects are mutually compensated [3].

2.2. Data

This study is based on the long-term time series of mean monthly water discharges
during the period between 1882 and 2020 (Oka–Kaluga and Don–Stanitsa Kazanskaya) and
between 1891 and 2020 (Volga–Staritsa). These time series were used to calculate the long-
term mean annual and seasonal values over periods of snowmelt flood as well as winter
and summer–autumn low-water seasons. The boundaries of hydrological seasons, which
were assumed constant for the entire observation period, were determined from long-term
data on the mean monthly values of water discharge as well as the mean long-term data on
river freezing and ice cover destruction within the river basins.

The river gauge stations selected for this study belong to the State System of river
level and discharge observations, which is the oldest in Russia. While the gauge types
changed with time, their calibration and intercomparison have always been secured. The
hydrological station positions have been selected according to fixed official criteria. Among
these criteria are the riverbed stability and the absence of direct anthropogenic impact on
the river partition that was selected for monitoring. In addition to regular measurements
of the water level at the river gauge stations, special discharge measurements are being
made at the river intersections collocated with the gauge stations. Using these two types of
measurements (discharge and water level), formulae that link them are being developed
to define discharge using daily water level data. These formulae are annually tested and
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adjusted (if necessary). This laborious routine has not changed since its introduction in
the late 19th century. It secures the homogeneity of the century-long discharge time series
with an accuracy of about 5%. In the cold season, when the rivers are covered by ice, this
accuracy is somewhat reduced. During extremely high snowmelt flood days, when the
rivers run over their banks, the discharge estimates become approximations based on the
observers’ skills and experience.

3. Methods
3.1. Hydrological Regime Shift (Change) Point Detection for Annual and Seasonal Water Flow

The boundaries between long phases of decreased and increased values of the annual
and seasonal water flow were determined using cumulative deviation curves (CDC) [5,8]
in combination with the assessment of the statistical homogeneity of the mean values
within these long phases. Homogeneity was tested using parametric and non-parametric
homogeneity criteria.

3.1.1. Cumulative Deviation Curves

CDCs represent a cumulative sum of a characteristic’s deviations from its mean value,
calculated over the entire observation period [5,8]. Such deviations are often standardized
by the coefficient of variations to enable comparison of time variations in characteristics of
different kinds. The values of standardized cumulative deviation curves are calculated as

CDCτ =
1

Cv
∑τ

i=1(Ki − 1)

Ki = Ei/Em

Cv =
σ

Em

σ =

√
1

n− 1

n

∑
i=1

(Ei − Em)
2

where CDCτ is the coordinate value of the cumulative deviation curve at time τ; Ei is the
value of the i-th term of the series (i = 1, 2 . . . n); n is the number of terms in the time series;
Em is the long-term annual mean of the entire time series; Ki is the modular coefficient of
the i-th term of the time series; Cv is the coefficient of variation of the time series; and σ is
the standard deviation of the entire time series.

Cumulative deviation curves are used to identify long phases (10–15 years and more)
in long-term variations of the characteristics under consideration, within which the charac-
teristics were steadily increasing or decreasing relative to the mean long-term value of the
series over the entire observation period. In most cases considered, the points (years) of
the change of long contrast phases are signaled by extreme (whether minimal or maximal)
values of the CDC. Thus, the CDC provides a vivid graphical representation of the passage
between long phases of lower and higher values of the characteristics.

3.1.2. Criteria for Statistical Homogeneity of Long-Term Time Series of River Water Flow
Based on Their Mean Values

The parametric Student’s t-test [30] and the non-parametric Mann–Whitney–Pettitt
(MWP) test [31], run in the AnClim software package [32], were used to evaluate the
statistical significance of differences between the mean values of potentially contrasting
phase series of hydrological characteristics in order to determine the years in which changes
took place. The rank non-parametric MWP test is widely used primarily because it does
not depend on the distribution type, and it is insensitive to outliers and asymmetry in the
data [4,13,14].
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The contrast-change years identified by these means were in general agreement with
those reported elsewhere [5]. In our opinion, using a set of such or similar methods results
in a more reliable identification of changes between contrast phases.

3.2. Estimation of the Frequency of Occurrence of Low Flow Years

The extremely low water flow years were defined as those in which the monthly,
seasonal (for summer–autumn and winter low-water seasons and the snowmelt flood), and
annual flow were less than or equal to the runoff corresponding 75 and 95% exceedance
probability of water flow.

The assessment of the specific water flow value frequency was based on the empirical
curves of the exceedance probability for the annual and seasonal water flows constructed
from their series for the entire periods of observation for each considered river. The
empirical value of the exceedance probability of water flow in the year i (Qi), PQi, was
calculated using the following formula:

PQi = (mi/(n + 1)) ∗ 100% (1)

where mi is the rank position of the year in the list of discharge values in descending order,
and n is the total number of water discharge values in the series.

4. Results
4.1. Long-Lasting Phases of Annual and Seasonal Water Flow

In the century-long changes of three rivers considered, two long contrasting phases
for each hydrological season (snowmelt flood, summer–autumn, and winter low-water sea-
sons) were revealed (Figure 2). These phases are characterized by increased and decreased
runoff during hydrological seasons.

Figure 2. Long-term changes in snowmelt flood flow, summer–autumn water flow, winter water flow,
and mean annual water flow in the Volga River at Staritsa, the Oka River at Kaluga, and the Don
River at Stanitsa Kazanskaya. Blue and red fields indicate positive and negative deviations relative to
long-term averages, respectively; the green line is the normalized cumulative deviation curve (CDC).
The vertical black lines show phase boundaries (shift points) of increased or decreased values of the
water flow.

A nearly simultaneous phase of increased runoff was first observed for the freshet
season, which was replaced by the phase of decreased runoff in 1968–1970–1971 (on
the Volga near Staritsa, the Oka near Kaluga, and the Don near Stanitsa Kazanskaya,
respectively). On the contrary, phases of decreased runoff were first observed for low-
water seasons. Thereafter, almost synchronously (between 1976 and 1979), a phase of
increased runoff occurred at all these rivers. For the Volga River, an additional phase of
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increased summer–autumn flow between 1891 and 1909 was revealed at the beginning of
the observation period.

For the annual runoff (Figure 2), three (in the Volga and Don Rivers) to four (in the
Oka River) contrast phases were identified. For the Volga River, the dynamics of the phases
of annual flow are similar to the series of changes in the contrast phases of the summer–
autumn runoff. For the Oka and Don Rivers, the phase dynamics of annual flow proceed
in a similar way but differ from the dynamics of the runoff phase changes of the snowmelt
flood and flow of low-water seasons.

4.1.1. Shift Point Analyses of Multi-Year Changes of Annual and Seasonal Water Flow

Comparing the contrast phase years revealed by the cumulative deviations (Table 2 and
Figure 2) against those obtained via statistical homogeneity confirmed the understanding [5]
that these methods give similar results. The methods disagree in only a few cases (one
for the MWP criterion for determining the year of the change of contrasting phases in the
summer–autumn runoff of the Volga and four cases for Student’s test in determining the
year of phase changes in the Oka annual runoff). Even in those cases, however, the criteria
(which also exceed their critical values corresponding to the significance levels indicated in
the table) are still rather close to each other (Table 2).

Table 2. Shift points for river water flow characteristics of the Volga, Oka, and Don Rivers.

River Gauge
Station Volga at Staritsa Oka at Kaluga Don at Stanitsa Kazanskaya

Method Shift Point p Value Shift Point p Value Shift Point p Value

snowmelt flood flow
CDC I→D 1968/1969 - I→D 1970/1971 - I→D 1971/1972 -

Student’s test 1969 0.05 1971 0.05 1972 0.05
MWP test 1963 0.01 1971 0.01 1972 0.01

summer-autumn water flow

CDC I→D 1909/1910
D→I 1979/1980 - I→D 1976/1977 - D→I 1977/1978 -

Student’s test 1910
1980

0.05
0.05 1978 0.05 1978 0.05

MWP test
1935; 626 a

(1911; 610) b

1980

0.05
0.01 1973 0.01 1978 0.01

winter water flow
CDC D→I 1977/1978 - D→ I 1977/1978 - D→I 1978/1979 -

Student’s test 1989; 8129 a

(1981; 7811) b 0.05 1979 0.05 1981 0.05

MWP test 1978 0.01 1970 0.01 1977 0.1
annual water flow

CDC

I→D 1909/1910
D→I 1952/1953
I→D 1962/1963

D→I
1979/1980

I→D 2012/2013

-
I→D 1933/1934
D→I 1976/1977
I→D 2007/2008

- D→I 1914/1915
I→D 1971/1972 -

Student’s test

1910
1953
1963
1977

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

1918; 2500 a

(1934; 2440) b

1998; 2758 a

(1978; 2752) b

2014; 4767 a

(2008; 4223) b

0.05
0.05
0.05

1915
1972

0.05
0.05

MWP test

1910
1952
1963
1980

0.05
0.1
0.01
0.01

1934
1977
2008

0.1
0.05
0.01

1915
1972

0.1
0.05

Note(s): I—Increased river runoff and D—Decreased river runoff with the arrows showing the direction of runoff
shift; a—the value of the MWP test criterion; b—the closest additional shift points and their corresponding values
of the MWP test criterion (presented in parentheses).
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4.1.2. Characteristics of Contrasting Phases of Water Flow

The runoff phases differ significantly between rivers (Table 3). The duration of long
phases of different annual runoff components is within the following limits (in years): in
the Volga River, from 10 (the increased winter runoff phase) to 86 (the decreased winter
runoff phase); in the Oka River, from 13 (decreased winter runoff, which is still ongoing)
to 96 (decreased winter flow); and in the Don River, from 14 (decreased annual runoff)
to 88 (decreased winter runoff). The duration of long phases of different annual runoff
components on these rivers are within the following limits: in the Volga River, from
10 (increased winter runoff) to 86 (decreased winter runoff) years; in the Oka River, from
13 (decreased winter runoff, which is still ongoing) to 96 (decreased winter flow) years; and
in the Don River, from 14 (decreased annual runoff) to 88 (the decreased winter runoff) years.
The phase durations of increased spring snowmelt flood runoff in these three rivers and
the annual runoff in the Oka and Don exceeded the durations of their opposite phases. The
Volga River, as well as the winter and summer–autumn runoff on all three rivers, showed
an inverse relationship with the duration of the phases of decreased runoff exceeding the
duration of their opposite phases.

Table 3. Characteristics of contrasting phases of water flow of the Volga—Staritsa, Oka—Kaluga, and
Don—Stanitsa Kazanskaya.

River Gauge Volga–Staritsa Oka–Kaluga Don–Kazanskaya

Long Phase Mean Water
Discharge, m3/s

Length of
Phase/Years

Mean Water
Discharge, m3/s

Length of
Phase/Years

Mean Water
Discharge, m3/s

Length of
Phase/Years

Snow–melt flood flow
I 444 1891–1968/78 784 1882–1970/89 910 1891–1971/81
D 332 1969–2020/52 554 1971–2020/30 587 1972–2020/49

Iaverage–Daverage, m3/s 112 230 323
Iaverage–Daverage, in %

relative to Daverage
33.7 41.5 55

Summer–Autumn flow
I 151 1891–1909/19 191 1977–2012/36 201 1978–2020/43
I 158 1980–2012/33 - -

Iaverage 155
D 109 1910–1979/70 142 1882–1976/95 133 1891–1977/87

Iaverage–Daverage, m3/s 46 49 78
Iaverage–Daverage, in %

relative to Daverage
42.2 34.5 58.7

Winter flow
I 130 1978–2020/43 196 1978–2020/43 210 1979–2020/42
D 69 1892–1977/86 115 1882–1977/96 132 1891–1978/88

Iaverage–Daverage 61 81 78
Iaverage–Daverage, in %

relative to Daverage
88.4 70.4 59.1

Mean annual flow
I 180 1891–1909/19 312 1892–1933/42 344 1915–1971/57
I 183 1953–1962/10 308 1977–2007/31 -
I 179 1980–2012/33 - -

Iaverage 180 310
D 147 1910–1952/43 270 1934–1976/43 308 1901–1914/14
D 122 1963–1979/17 233 2008–2020/13 295 1972–2020/49

Daverage 140 261 299
Iaverage–Daverage 40 49 45

Iaverage–Daverage, in %
relative to Daverage

28.6 18.8 15.1

Note(s): Abbreviations for I and D are the same as in Table 2. In the table, the symbol ‘-’ means that phases have
not been revealed.

The flow differences (as a percentage of the phase of decreased flow) for contrasting
phases on the Oka River vary from 19% for the annual runoff to 70% (for the winter runoff).
For the Don River, these differences vary from 15% for the annual runoff to 59% for the
winter and summer–autumn runoff. Finally, for the Volga River, these differences vary
from 29% for the annual runoff to 88% (for the winter runoff). As a rule, the differences in
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runoff reach their greatest values in the low-water seasons of the year and are the smallest
for the annual runoff.

4.2. Extreme Low Flow during Long-Lasting Phases of Water Flow

Very significant differences were revealed in the frequencies of low-water years for
a low runoff with exceedance probability ≥75% and ≥95% (Table 4). These differences
were observed at all rivers of the region and for both annual and seasonal runoff phases
(i.e., for snowmelt freshet, as well as for the summer–autumn and winter low flow seasons).
For the summer–autumn and winter seasons on the Oka and the Don Rivers during the
increased runoff phases, extremely low-water flows were not observed at all. However, in
the same seasons but in contrasting phases, there were more significant differences in the
frequency of low-water years than during snowmelt freshet and annual runoff. The range
of changes in the frequency of low-water years, the runoff of which was lower than the
runoff of 75 and 95% exceedance probability, is different for the phases of increased and
decreased runoff. Table 4 shows that the range of changes in the frequency of low-water
years, the runoff of which was lower than the runoff of 75 and 95% exceedance probability,
is different for the phases of increased and decreased runoff.

Table 4. The number and proportion of low-water years (with exceedance probability≥75 and≥95%)
in long-lasting phases of increased and decreased annual and seasonal water flow in the Volga River
at Staritsa, the Oka River at Kaluga, and the Don River at Stanitsa Kazanskaya.

Phase

Volga River—Staritsa Oka River—Kaluga Don River—Kazanskaya

≥75% ≥95% ≥75% ≥95% ≥75% ≥95%

Phase Period/Phase Length/Number and Percent of Low–Water Years

Snowmelt flood flow

I
1891–1968 a/78 b 1882–1970/89 1891–1971/91

8 c/16.7 d 2 c/2.6 d 10/11.2 1/1.1 8/8.8 0

D
1969–2020/52 1971–2020/40 1972–2020/49

16/30.8 4/7.8 23/57.5 5/12.5 24/50 7/14.3
Summer–Autumn flow

I
1893–1909/17
1980–2013/34 1977–2013/37 1978–2020/43

3/5.9 1/2 0 0 0 0

D
1910–1979/70 1882–1976/95 1891–1977/87

22/31.4 4/5.7 33/34.7 6/6.3% 30/34.5% 6/6.9%
Winter flow

I
1978–2020/43 1979–2020/42 1979–2020/42

2/4.7 0 0 0 0 0

D
1892–1977/86 1882–1978/97 1891–1978/88

23/26.7 5/5.8 32/33 6/6.2 31/35.2 5/5.7
Mean annual flow

I

1892–1909/18
1952–1962/11
1980–2013/34

1891–1933/43
1978–2007/30 1915–1970/56

3/4.8 1/1.6 10/13.7 3/4.1 11/19.6 2/3.6

D
1910–1951/42
1963–1979/17

1934–1977/44
2008–2020/13

1900–1914/15
1971–2020/50

24/40.7 3/5.1 21/36.8 4/7 20/30.8 4/6.1%

Note(s): Abbreviations for I and D are the same as in Tables 2 and 3. For each river and each phase, the table
shows four streamflow characteristics for each exceedance. These characteristics are as follows: a—phase length;
b—number of years within the phase; c—the number of low-water years for each exceedance; and d—the
proportion (percent) of low-water years for each exceedance. For clarity, the characteristic indicators (a, b, c, and d)
are shown only for the first I phase of the Volga River.
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5. Discussion

Since the 1970–1980s, global warming has caused considerable changes in river flow
characteristics, as well as other environmental components. Reid et al. [11] identified a shift
in the early 1980s for various characteristics within the Earth’s biophysical systems from
the upper atmosphere to the depths of the ocean and from the Arctic to the Antarctic that
occurred at slightly different times around the world. The available studies show that the
current global warming leads to differently directed changes in river runoff in different
parts of the Earth [3,5,6,33]. In the rivers considered here, in the period of the ongoing
global warming (the boundaries of which coincided with the appropriate long phases of
seasonal runoff changes), decreased snowmelt flood runoff and, at the same time, increased
runoff of the summer–autumn and winter hydrological seasons, are observed. However,
in the previous period, phases of increased snowmelt flood runoff and decreased runoff
of the low-water seasons of the year were also observed. Only in the upper reaches of the
Volga River, in the early observation period, did we find a relatively short phase of higher
flow. Such behavior of the long runoff phases in the main hydrological seasons of the year
and their alternation are common across most of the East European Plain, which contains
the right-side tributaries of the Volga, the Don basin, and the Dnieper basin [2,17,34]. The
long-term dynamics of the annual flow phases in the Oka and Don Rivers are more complex
than that of the runoff of the hydrological seasons of the year.

Though the long phases of increased/decreased runoff of rivers have already been
studied for various regions of the world, particularly in Russia [2,3,5,6,35], the geography of
such studies requires a considerable extension. Of great interest is the correlation between
the long phases of the annual and seasonal runoff and the zoning of a territory by the level
of synchronicity between runoff phases. As to the study of the correlation between the long
phases in multi-year variations of hydrological characteristics and macroscale atmospheric
circulation, there is already considerable attention [7,36–43].

Many studies focus on the methodological approaches for determining the boundaries
and properties of contrast phases in long-time series of river runoff. These include various
criteria for assessing the statistical homogeneity of series with the aim of identifying
transitions from one phase to another, referred to as “shift points” [4,5,7,14,44–50]. An
important problem in such studies is choosing the boundaries between long, contrasting
phases of river water flow. The optimal set of methods for determining the time boundary
between the long-lasting phases with different water regimes includes criteria (parametric
and non-parametric) of the statistical homogeneity of the series in terms of their mean
values, as well as the use of the cumulative deviation curves [5,7]. This makes it possible to
determine the boundary between contrasting phases with sufficient accuracy.

Unlike the severest droughts, which are quite frequent in summer over the East
European Plain, the extreme low-water flow in rivers in these and other years was observed
in different hydrological seasons or in the annual flow. Our study, for the first time,
revealed a radical change in the frequency of low-water years in contrasting long phases
of river flow, both in the main hydrological seasons of the year and over the year as a
whole. Earlier, a correlation had been found between the extremely low flow observed in
different hydrological seasons of the year and over the year as a whole in the largest and
medium-sized rivers of the region and the extreme draughts in the East European Plain
observed during the period of ongoing global warming [21]. Since the late 19th to the early
21st centuries, the proportion of years in which extremely low flow was recorded (in at
least one or within several seasons of the year) has varied across the major rivers in the
region (the Volga, Don, Dnieper, and Western and Northern Dvina Rivers). It varied from
46 to 57% of the length of the entire observation period [51].

Among the years of the most severe drought (1891, 1921, 1931, 1946, 1972, and 1975),
extremely low flow was observed in territories of all river basins mentioned above only
in 1921 and 1972. In 1921, the lowest flow was recorded in practically all hydrological
seasons of the year as well as annually in all rivers (except for winter in the Don and
summer–autumn in the Northern Dvina).
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Currently, the exceedance probabilities for runoff of low-water years are calculated
on the basis of multi-year time series for the entire observation period. That is, they
operate with the frequency of the “average” low-water years over the entire period. These
years constitute (in our study) 25 cases out of a hundred for runoff of low-water years
with 75% probability exceedances and 5 cases for low-water runoff with 95% probability
exceedances. Our analysis reveals, from more than a century of observation periods, long
phases of increased/decreased runoff. During these phases, the frequencies of low-water
years differ significantly from their “average” values calculated for the entire observation
period. At the same time, in the phase of decreased runoff, the “average” frequencies of
low-water years are significantly exceeded, and in the phases of increased runoff, their
frequency is significantly lower than the “average” frequencies of low-water years (or they
are not observed at all). This property of differences between opposite phases of streamflow
has an important practical consequence for environmental and human activities in the river
basins. By definition, phases are prolonged periods, and their duration can reach many
decades (cf. Table 3). Both ecosystems and human activities adjust to the current flow phase.
Bridges, canalization, and the entire water supply infrastructure have been built under
the assumption that the river flow and its extreme manifestations will not significantly
change. However, then the runoff phase changed, and the flow outliers began to behave
differently. “The old-timers do not recall.” How frequently did we hear this sentence in the
past decade?

6. Conclusions

We investigated the long-lasting phases of increased and decreased water flow as
well as an abnormally low flow (when the water flow was less than or equal to 75 and
95% exceedance probability levels) of three rivers (the Volga at Staritsa, the Oka at Kaluga,
and the Don at Stanitsa Kazanskaya) in the central part of the East European Plain over a
period from the late 19th century to 2020.

The contrasting phases are characterized by statistically significant differences in mean
values of the river runoff characteristics with prolonged duration of these phases, usually
10–15 years or more (up to 96 years in the winter low-flow period at the Oka River, Table 3).
These phases represent a characteristic feature of the long-term variability in the regional
rivers’ flow.

In the century-long changes of three rivers considered, two main long contrasting
phases for each hydrological season (snowmelt flood, summer–autumn, and winter low
water seasons) were revealed. These phases characterize increased and decreased runoff
during hydrological seasons. Nearly simultaneously, a phase of increased runoff was first
observed for the freshet season, which was replaced by the phase of decreased runoff in
1968–1970–1971 (on the Volga near Staritsa, the Oka near Kaluga, and the Don near Stanitsa
Kazanskaya, respectively). On the contrary, phases of decreased runoff were first observed
for low-water seasons. Thereafter, almost synchronously (between 1976 and 1979), a phase
of increased runoff occurred in all three rivers. For the annual streamflow, during the past
100+ years, we have identified three (at the Volga and Don Rivers) to four (at the Oka River)
contrast phases.

Comparing the transition years identified by the cumulative deviation method and
statistical homogeneity criteria confirmed that these methods deliver similar results.

The duration of long-term phases of different annual runoff components on these
rivers is within the following limits: on the Volga River from 10 to 86 years, the Oka River
from 13 to 96 years, and the Don River from 14 to 88 years. The flow differences (as a
percentage of the phase of decreased flow) for contrasting phases are:

• On the Oka: from 19% for the annual flow and up to 70% for the winter flow;
• On the Don: 15% for the annual flow and up to 59% for the winter and summer-autumn

flow, and;
• On the Volga: 29% for the annual flow and up to 88% for the winter flow.
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The differences in the runoff, as a rule, reach the greatest values in the low-water
seasons of the year and are the smallest for the annual runoff.

Very significant differences in the frequency of low-water years for low runoff, with
exceedance probability ≥75 and ≥95%, were revealed for all rivers of the region and for
both long phases of annual and seasonal runoff. For the summer–autumn and winter
seasons on the Oka and the Don Rivers during the phases of increased runoff, extreme
low-water flows were not observed at all. However, in the same seasons but during the
phases of decreased runoff, there were more significant differences in the frequency of
low-water years compared with the snowmelt freshet and annual runoff. Thus, to avoid
surprises, water management in these river basins should account for the current long-term
water flow phase as well, as should be done in all other river basins where distinctive
streamflow phases occur.
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